
Initial backfill

Sidefill material to be placed evenly on
both sides of pipe taking care to work
the material under the lower quadrant
of the pipe ensuring the pipe is not
lifted.  both sides of the trench should
be filled simultaneously to avoid
horizontal movement of the pipe

Lower bedding
minimum 100mm

Formation
level

Granular material to
S.H.W Clause 503.3(I)

150mm re-inforced concrete slab to
structural engineers specification

 UIC - 90° CHANGE OF DIRECTION
WITH A SIDE BRANCH CONNECTION

SECTION

HEAD OF SW DRAIN

SHALLOW INSPECTION CHAMBER
(90° CHANGE OF DIRECTION)

FOUL WATER JUNCTION TO RUN SURFACE WATER JUNCTION TO RUN

MAXIMUM DISTANCE

Minimum 150mm sidefill

Minimum 50mm of processed
granular bedding

Where the backfill above the pipe
contains stones larger than 40mm or
where the pipework is deeper than
2m in poor ground, the processed
granular material should extend to at
least 100mm above the pipe crown

First 300mm of backfill selected to be
free from stones exceeding 40mm

(unless processed granular material
extends 100mm above pipe crown)

NOTE:
In the case of 110mm/160mm osmadrain and 150mm osma
ultrarib pipes, where the trench material can be hand
trimmed by shovel and is not puddled when walked upon, a
50mm depth of bedding material may be used. in this case
the material must be nominal 10mm single-sized aggregate

SECTION PLAN VIEW

Gully grating & frame.
300mm x 325mm straight bar,
hinged, Grade B to BS 497

150mm wide x 250mm deep
concrete around gully

Yard gully with
110mm outlet

150mm min
granular material

Bend to suit

Bend to suit

Grating
& frame

150mm wide x 250mm deep
concrete around gully

Soil & vent pipe

Cover & adjustable frame

87.5° long
radius bend

87.5° long
radius bend

Pipe
coupler

Pipe
coupler

Inspection chamber
shaft. Please see
note below

600
max

Depths for the multi-base inspection chamber
Base + cover + 1 x shaft = 450mm
Base + cover + 2 x shaft = 600mm

MULTI-BASE INSPECTION COVER

RWP TO DRAIN

RWP's TO DRAIN

PLAN VIEW PLAN VIEW

SECTION SECTION

PIPE PROTECTION
Concrete Surround

150mm concrete surround
placed in one operation

18mm compressible board

1000
68mm circular
rainwater downpipe

4D.149 S/S
rainwater adaptor

Fe
nc

e 
lin

e

Surface water drain

4D.193 equal
90° junction

4D.561 87.5°
short radius bend

Fe
nc

e 
lin

e4D.149 S/S
rainwater adaptor

Surface
water drain

4D.193 equal
90° junction

4D.561 87.5° short
radius bend

87.5° short
radius bend

45° bend

87.5° short
radius bend

Fe
nc

e 
lin

e

S/S rainwater
adaptor

Surface water drain

87.5° long
radius bend Equal 87.5°

junction

S/S rainwater
adaptor

P/E sealed
rodding eye

45° bend

S/S rainwater
adaptor

68mm circular
rainwater downpipe

Fe
nc

e 
lin

e

68mm circular
rainwater downpipe

S/S rainwater
adaptor

1000 1000

P/E sealed
rodding eye

Equal 87.5°
junction

Equal 87.5°
junction

Surface water drain

Less than
1200mm

150mm min

PIPE PROTECTION
Concrete SlabOSMADRAIN PIPE

(Laid on 50mm minimum processed granula material)

Mechanical compaction of main backfill
material should not be commenced until

there is a total
depth of cover of

300mm above the
crown of the pipe

200mm min

Trench width = Pipe Ø +300mm

Road
construction

SECTION SECTION SECTION SECTION

PLAN VIEW

PLAN VIEW

PLAN VIEW

PLAN VIEW PLAN VIEW

Inspection
chamber cover

Inspection
chamber shaft

150mm sidefill
GEN3 under roads
and load bearing
areas
Granular 20mm N.S.
under landscape
areas

110mm
OSMADrain

45° bend45° bend

Universal inspection
chamber base

Fe
nc

e 
lin

e

45° bend

45° bend

Universal inspection
chamber base

68mm circular
rainwater downpipe

P/E sealed
rodding eye

S/S rainwater
adaptor

45° bend

87.5° short
radius bend

45° bend

S/S sealed
roadding eye

87.5° short
radius bend

S/s rainwater
adaptor

45° bend

45° bend

Shallow inspection
chamber with

250mmØ shaft

Shallow inspection
chamber with

250mmØ shaft

Surface water

Sealed cover &
frame assembly

Fe
nc

e 
lin

e

Fe
nc

e 
lin

e

45° single socket bend

45° single socket bend

Universal inspection
chamber base

Multibase inspection
chamber

Bend to suit

Equal 45°
junction

Universal inspection
chamber base

22
m m

ax

45m max

BOTTLE/BACK INLET GULLY

Bottle gully
fully roddable

Bend to suit

Bend to suit

Foul water

Precast concrete
or brick base

SECTION PLAN VIEW

Foul water

Equal 45°
junction

Fe
nc

e 
lin

e

Bottle gully fully
roddable Bends

to suit

Foul water pipe

Short length of
pipe cut to suit

Foul water

Equal 45° junction

Foul water drain

Surface
water drain

Equal 87.5°
junction

Surface water drain

Equal 87.5° junction

Surface water drain

Equal 87.5° junction

Surface water drain

Equal 45° junction

Surface
water drain

Equal 87.5°
junction

68mm circular
rainwater downpipe

4D.149 S/S
rainwater adaptor

4D.500
universal gully

4D.193 equal
90° junction

87.5° short
radius bend

RWP TO DRAIN TO
PREVENT ODOURS

150mm side fill as dug material with
no particle sizes larger than 40mm.
150mm C20 concrete surround to
be used in Trafficked area.

Cover & Frame to suit loading conditions,
Generally A15 Pedestrian and B125 light
vehicular loading situations

Chamber walls to be formed using
300mm or 450mm dia twin wall
pipe eg Polypipe Ridgidrain or
similar
300mm Ø max depth 600mm
450mm Ø max depth 1200mm

150

300

SILT TRAP  DETAIL

As noted

Cover & Frame set on C20 concrete collar
around pipe.
Cover must not sit directly on pipe wall

Silt trap pipe wall  to sit in 150mm
deep C20 concretebase

Pipe wall set into concrete
base minimum 50mm while
concrete still plastic

Pipe wall to be core drilled
to accept incoming and
outgoing pipes. Joint
between pipes to be sealed
with weldable membrane
or sealant.

GULLY
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NOTES

1. All dimensions and levels are in metres unless otherwise noted

2. This drawing is to be read in conjunction with the relevant
Architect's/Engineer's drawings, specifications and CDM
documentation

3. This drawings has been produced electronically and may have
been photo reduced or enlarged when copied. Work to figured
dimensions only (DO NOT SCALE). All dimensions to be checked on
site. Any errors or omissions to be reported to the engineer
immediately.

4. This drawing contains coloured lines / information that may not be
clear if reproduced in black and white.

5. Digital copies of this plan can only be considered accurate if
supplied directly by Infrastruct CS Ltd.
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